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The Tuesday after Thanksgiving is traditionally called Giving Tuesday, where
donations to charity are encouraged as a part of the holiday season.

Giving Tuesday focuses on giving back to those organizations that make our
community organizations a better place for all.

UCCA encourages the Ukrainian American community to keep in mind those
local community organizations which have donated space, talent and time
during the war effort, and to support those who have helped make our
community thrive so that we may help Ukraine when they need us most.

Each local parish, dance school or museum has a variety of ways to support
their mission, including monetary donations, volunteer time, in-kind
contributions, or simply sharing the mission and good works of the nonprofit.

If you have the ability to do so, they would surely be grateful for your support
as we move into the Christmas season.

Together, we can all make a difference for our
community.

#GivingTuesday is one of the most
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important days for nonprofit
donations all year, and is more vital

for Ukrainian not-for-profits than
ever before in 2022. As a not-for-
profit organization, UCCA relies

heavily on your donations for
support, and we hope you continue

your generosity this Tuesday,
November 29.

Donate TODAY

Click on the Donate Today button to donate online today. By making a fully
tax-deductible donation today, your financial contribution will positively

impact our community for years to come.

PS: Your company may also have a matching gift program, so please check
with your HR representative. You might be able to double your impact! 

Your checks are also welcome! 
Mail to:

UCCA 
203 Second Avenue  
New York, NY 10003

Note on check: #GivingTuesday

UCCA is a registered 501(c)(3) Not-for-Profit organization and all donations to UCCA
are tax deductible.

Humanitarian Aid Update
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Download UCCA’s 32nd Aid Update (PDF)

Review UCCA’s Aid Report Archive

Just in time as winter in Ukraine sets in, UCCA-funded army-grade
winter gear has begun arriving in Ukraine, and promptly delivered to
Ukraine’s defenders;
Warm winter gear and supplies include generators, sleeping bags,
gloves, fleece jackets, cots, and boots;
UCCA’s Kyiv Bureau spent 3 days prepping and packing several
trucks with vital humanitarian aid supplies for the newly liberated areas
in the Kherson and Mykolaiv oblasts;
UCCA-funded medicines were delivered to both Mykolaiv & Bakhmut;
To mark the launch of the 90th anniversary year of the Holodomor,
Stalin’s Famine-Genocide of Ukrainians, UCCA’s Kyiv Bureau
distributed 400 historical books to libraries in towns of Eastern Ukraine
that have recently been liberated;
and much more!

UCCA’s fundraising is now focused on keeping our fighting men
and women, along with the millions of internally displaced
people, fed, warmly clothed, sheltered and healthy this Winter.
Please continue your generous donations towards “Operation:
Against the Cold”
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Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

Review UCCA’s full list of 2022 Holodomor Commemorations HERE
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Did you miss a recent
UCCA email?

UCCA archives all of our email
updates at UCCA.org
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Read more here

Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation

Copyright (C) 2022 Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, Inc.. All rights
reserved.
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